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UIL Offering 
1 st State Meet 
Housing Help

The University Interscholastic 
League, in cooperation with the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce and 
various Austin motels/hotels, will 
again this year assist in providing 
housing to contestants and sponsors 
of qualified schools taking part in 
the first weekend of the 68th annual 
State Meet, May 4-6.

The first weekend of the meet will 
consist of the literary and academic 
contests, one-act play (May 2-6), 
and girls' track and field, tennis and 
golf.

Requests for room reservations 
will be handled by phone only, be 
ginning at 8 a.m. Monday, April 24. 
Reservation assistance will end at 
5 p.m. Friday, April 28, and all re 
servations will be made on a "first- 
come, first-serve" basis. Reserva 
tions will be confirmed at the time 
of the telephone conversation.

The telephone number to call for 
assistance is AC 512-477-0928.

State Meet Room 
Help Available

Schools having qualified con 
testants in the League State 
Meet, May 4, 5 and 6, and desir 
ing assistance in obtaining lodg 
ing, may telephone AC 512 
477-0928 for their room reserva 
tions.

This telephone number is not 
located in the League office and 
should be used for lodging re 
quests only.

Telephone requests will be 
taken beginning April 24 and all 
housing requests will be con 
firmed at the time of your call. 
Assistance can be provided by 
the League headquarters at the 
Thompson Conference Center 
upon arrival in Austin.

NOTE: Contestants and spon 
sors coming to the State Meet on 
May 11-13 will be responsible for 
making their own lodging reser 
vations.

Other Accommodations

If you are unable to secure room 
reservations prior to the State Meet, 
assistance will be provided by the 
League at the Thompson Conference 

: Center when you arrive in Austin. 
j- Registration of contestants is re- 
i quired, whether or not the League 
' assigns room reservations. Regis 
tration will be in the Thompson Con 
ference Center, located just north of 
the LBJ Library at 26th and Red 
River, for all contests except one- 
act play.

Drama participants will register 
in Hogg Auditorium.

Responsible For Lodging

All groups must come prepared to 
pay for their lodging. If the group 
was assigned rooms by the League 
housing office, the school will be held 
responsible for all charges incurred 
as a result of this assignment, 
whether or not the rooms are occu 
pied or as a result of misconduct or 
damages to the hotel/motel prop 
erty.

If room reservations are secured 
through the League housing office, 
do not make additional reservations 
in other hotels/motels for the same 
group.

If the League accommodations 
are not satisfactory to your contes 
tants and sponsors, cancel the reser 
vation with the hotel/motel and ad 
vise the League office of your action. 
Schools will be held liable for the 
cost of unoccupied rooms.

Misconduct Reported

Hotel and motel managers will 
report to the League any miscon 
duct and damage incurred by per 
sons assigned to them by the League 
housing office. These reports will be 
forwarded to the school involved.

The League has the right to re 
fuse lodging for any contestant who 
appears to be improperly chaper 
oned. Sponsors are requested to stay 
at the same housing establishment 
as their contestants.

Track Workouts Set; 
Golf Fees Established

Workout times for contestants in 
both the boys' and girls' state track 
meets have been set and, in a related 
matter, green fees for the state golf 
championships hav also been estab 
lished, it was announced recently.

Workout times for the girls' state 
meet at Memorial Standium are 
scheduled from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
Thursday, May 4 and from 3-5 p.m. 
Friday, May 5 (for those running 
Saturday afternoon only.) .

Boys' track and field contestants 
may workout in Memorial Stadium 
from 3-5 p.m. Thursday, May 11 and 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Friday, 
May 12.

During both meets, it will be diffi 
cult and, at times, prohibited for 
shot putters to work out in the Me 
morial Stadium area. Putters are 
requested to use the practice shot 
put ring at the freshman field, locat 
ed directly southwest of stadium. 

Golf Green Fees
The Austin City Council has set 

green fees rates for University In 
terscholastic League boys and girls 
state golf tournament participants 
at $1.50 per player per round during 
the week.

Players will be charged for prac 
tice rounds as well as rounds during

the tournament.
Southwest Conference Meet

Contestants, sponsors and admin 
istrators are also remined the 63rd 
annual Southwest Conference track 
and fiield meet will be held in Austin 
May 12-13.

The running preliminaries will be 
held Friday afternoon prior to the 
Conference AA and AAA high 
school meet, and the finals Saturday 
evening, following the Conference 
B, A and AAAA finals.

Admission to the Southwest Con 
ference meet will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for students. All high school 
track coaches who have contestants 
at the UIL's state meet will be ad 
mitted for $1 with the coach/con 
testant pass.

SUE GUNTER . . .
. . . Girls' Track Referee

Girls Meet
Referee
Announced

Sue Gunter, director of women's 
athletics and assistant professor of 
physical education at Stephen F. 
Austin State University in Nacog- 
doches, will serve as referee at the 
seventh annual Girls' State Track 
and Field Meet in Austin, May 4, 5, 
and 6, it was announced recently.

Ms. Gunter, who is also head bas 
ketball coach at SFA, served as the 
meet referee in 1977.

She has compiled an outstanding 
record in basketball since 1972 and 
served as assistant coach to the 1976 
USA Olympic women's basketball 
team in Montreal.

Ms. Gunter graduated with a 
bachelors degree and a masters de 
gree from Peabody College in Nash 
ville, Tenn., and has done post-grad 
uate work at Texas Women's Uni 
versity in Denton.

"We're very pleased to have Sue 
referee our meet again this year," 
said Bill Farney, League director of 
athletics. "She has the coaching and 
administration experience to do us 
an outstanding job."

68th State Meets 
Slated In Austin

GRAND CANYON Janet Brown (12) controls the basketball while an unidentified player from Corpus 

Christ! Tuloso-Midway attempts to block her drive to the bucket in Canyon's 59-37 victory over the Gulf 

Coast team in the Conference AAA finals at the 28th annual Girls' State Basketball Tournament. For full 

tournament results, see page 4 of the Leaguer.

More than 4,000 Texas high school 
students, participating in activities 

ranging from slide rule to shot put, 
typing to tennis, will emerge on 
Austin the first two weekends of 
May for the 68th annual UIL state 

meets.
The first weekend, May 4, 5, and 

6, will feature the academic and lit 
erary events for boys and girls, and 
the girls athletic events: Track and 

field, golf and tennis.
The second weekend, May 11, 12 

and 13, will spotlight the boys ath 
letic events: Track and field, golf 

and tennis.
The League one-act play contest 

'estival, the largest of its kind in the 
vorld, will be conducted May 2 thru 
-he 6th.

Most contestans and sponsors are 
expected to register at the League 
headquarters in the Thompson Con 
ference Center, located west of the 
Villa Capri Motel at the corner of 
26th and San Jacinto. Registration 
for events scheduled May 4, 5, and 
6 will begin at 2 p.m. Thursday, 
May 4.

OAP Registration

One-act play participants will 
register on the day of their contest

ILPC Top Awards:
Austin Teacher, Publications Steal Show

An Austin high school teacher and 
two Austin school publications took 
three of the top awards at the 51st 
annual grand awards assembly of 
the Interscholastic League Press 
Conference state convention, held 
March 17-18 on the University of 
Texas campus.

Austin Anderson publications ad 
viser Judie Gustafson was named 
Top Scholastic Journalism Teacher 
in Texas by the ILPC while top 
yearbook awards went to The 
Knight ofAustin McCallum High 
School and The Pirate of Austin's 
Pierce Junior High School.

Garnering newspaper honors were 
Crest of Lubbock Coronado High 
School and Patriots Pride of Bram- 
mel Middle School in Houston. Also 
Pearl Crouch, journalism teacher at 
Ysleta High School on El Paso, was 
named recipent of the ILPC Service 
Award.

TAJD President
Mrs. Gustafson is currently serv

ing as president of Texas Associa 
tion of Journalism Directors and 
has served as consultant judge and 
critic for ILPC, Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association, National Associ 
ation of School Yearbooks and other 
scholastic journalism associations.

"Judie is a totally dedicated 
teacher," said Dr. Max R. Haddick, 
ILPC director. "She has written two 
books and many pamphlets to assist 
other teachers in their work. She 
has also served as consultant in 
workshops and has been a leader in 
Texas scholastic journalism for 
years."

She is adviser to the Anderson 
newspaper, The Edition, and the 
yearbook, Afterthough, both of 
which have won top awards at ILPC 
and the Texas High School Press 
Association.

"We are all proud of her and her 
work. She is Texas' best scholastic 
journalism teacher for 1978, and she

has been nominated for the Top 
Scholastic Journalism Teacher in 
the United States. That is handled 
by the National Newspaper Fund of 
America. I think she is a worthy 
nominee and I will do all I can to 
help her in this."

The Knight yearbook of Austin 
McCallum High School was rated 
top yearbook in Texas for 1978, and 
the Pearce Junior High School year 
book, The Pirate, was named best 
junior high school yearbook in Tex 
as by the ILPC.

Randy Stano, advier of The 
Knight, has a history of winning 
awards. He was named Top Jour 
nalism Teacher in the U.S. by the 
Newspaper Fund of America in 
1974. His newspaper, the Shield, has 
been an outstanding newsmagazine 
format paper for the past six years.

Dr. Haddick, called Mr. Stano "a 

superb teacher."
"This year's Knight is a great 

yearbook. It has already won the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Associ 
ation Trendsetter award and many 
other honors. It will be used as a 
model by yearbook staffs for years 
to come."

Dr. Haddick added that the crea 
tivity in photographic coverage in 
The Knight should set a trend. The 
photographs not only were techni 
cally correct and sharp, he said, but 
also they were well edited to present 
the story of a year at McCallum 
High School.

The Pearce Junior High School 
yearbook, The Pirate, was described 
as "wonderful" by Dr. Haddick.

"It gives a great over-all picture 
of one year at Pearce Junior High 
School," he said. "The staff mem 
bers did quality work in photog 
raphy, copy writing and makeup. 
This is proof of the outstanding 
work that junior high school stu-

SOFT SHOT South Oak Cliff's Anita Foster, a senior forward, bags a 
two pointer in the Bear's 70-62 victory over Victoria in the finals of the 
Conference AAAA girls state basketball tournament. Guarding Foster 
is all-tournament selection JoAnn Lefridge (35). For full tournament re 

sults, see page 4 of the Leaguer.

UIL Music 
List Review 
^ession Set

i Reading sessions to review works 
I for possible inclusion on the new 
} Band Prescribed Music List will be 
held in the Longhorn Band Room in 
the Music Building East at the Uni 
versity of Texas on June 6-10, 1978. 

There will be two sessions per day 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. The sessions will be open to 
directors.

Directors who have knowledge of 
works which they feel will be partic 
ularly suited for inclusion on the list 
may submit them to the League

(See Music, Page 3)

dents can do in yearbook produc 
tion."

Adviser of The Pirate is Val Mar 
tin.

Dr. Haddick added that he felt the 
students' outstanding work was the 
direct result of superior instruction 
and inspiration by the adviser.

"I know that junior high school 
students can produce quality year 
books. This is a growing field. This

Junior High Award

The Bammel Middle School news 
paper, Patriots Pride, was cited by 
the judges for overall quality of 
news coverage, makeup and service 
to the school, Adviser is Jeff Med- 
dleton.

"Patriots Pride is proof that juni 
or high students can put out an ex 
cellent newspaper," said Haddick. 
"This paper gives its readers broad 
coverage of the news events of the 
school and is particularly good in 
covering the coming events. Such 
coverage builds interest in the ath 
letic and academic programs of the 
school."

(See Awards, Page 2)

at 7:30 a.m. in Hogg Auditorium. 
Conference B one-act play competi 
tion will be held Tuesday, May 2; 
Conference A on Wednesday, May 
3; Conference A A on Thursday, 
May 4; Conference AAA on Friday, 
May 5; and Conference AAAA on 
Saturday, May 6.

Participants will receive instruc 
tions and their delegate tickets 
when registering in Hogg Auditor 
ium.

Critique sessions will be held 
from 9 a.m to 12 noon in the Utopia 
Theatre the morning after the con 
tests in Conferences B, A, AA and 
AAA. The Conference AAAA criti 
que session will be held in the Hogg 
Auditorium after the Saturday 
awards ceremony.

Critique sessions are open to the 
public.

Track and Field

Girls' track contestants who ar 
rive on Friday, May 5, will pick up 
their track numbers at the stadium. 
All contestants competing during 
the meett, except those in drama, 
will register at the League's head 
quarters in Thompson Conference 
Center.

Boys' track contestants will regis 
ter May 12 and 13 at Memorial Sta 
dium, Gate 6, and receive track 
numbers at that time.

Sponsors and coaches of literary

and academic events will meet at 
7:30 p.m. May 4 in Thompson Con 
ference Center Room 2.102 while 
the girls athletic coaches gather in 
Room 2.110 the following Saturday 
at 7:30 a.m.

There will be a similar meeting of 
administrators an boys' athletic of 
ficials in Thompson Conference Cen 
ter, Room 2.110 at 7:30 a.m., Satur 
day, May 13.

Coffee, rolls and donuts will be 
available at all conferences and all 
sponsors, coaches and administrat 

ors are urged to attend.

Results and Tickets 

Results of the debate preferential 
ballot and of the April referendum 
will be announced at the meeting at 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 4.

Results of various contests will be 
posted on the bulletin boards in the 
lobby at Thompson Conference Cen 
ter, as soon as they are available. 
This includes literary and tennis 
events.

All coaches bringing contestants 
to the state track meets are remind 
ed of the League's ticket policy: 
Each school with qualifiers will re 
ceive one ticket for the coach. The 
track contestants will be admitted 
with their running numbers. All the 
other coaches, trainers and manag 
ers must purchase tickets.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712

Prisidttll March 6, 1978 •

To Interscholastic League Visitors:

As another annual Interscholastic League Meet 
is about to begin, it is my special pleasure to   
welcome you to the campus of The University of Texas 
at Austin.

Let me congratulate you, too, on your having 
gained the honor of representing your school in this 
important .state contest. While you are here it will 
be your privilege and opportunity to meet the challenge 
of other talented students from around the state who, 
like you, have demonstrated excellence in some academic 
or. athletic area, and it is our hope that your brief 
stay on this campus will be pleasant and enjoyable.

You have my best wishes for success in these 
endeavors.

Sincerely yours,

Lorene L. Rogers 
President

Ex-UT Track Coach Named 
Boys' Track Meet Referee

Former University of Texas at 
Austin assistant track coach Bill 
Miller will serve as referee for the 
68th annual Boys State Track and 
Field Meet, scheduled May 11, 12, 
and 13 in Austin, it was announced 
by Bill Farney, UIL director of 
athletics.

Miller has a strong background in 
track and field, having made the 
U.S. Olympic Trial finals in 1964 
and 1968 in the long jump. He was

the first Texan to ever jump past the 
26-feet mark and recorded a best 
ever of 26-feet, 6%-inches. He was 
a member of the AAU track team, 
which toured Africa in 1964. He was 
also a member of the 1967 national 
track team which toured England, 
Germany and Italy.

Miller was a 1963 NCAA All- 
American long jumper and was in 
ducted into the NAIA track and field 
Hall of Fame in 1972.

A graduate of Winters High
School in 1959, Miller received his
bachelors degree from McMurry

ollege in 1959, his bachelors de-
ree from McMurry College in 1963
nd his masters degree from Abi-
-ne Christian University in 1967.
He coached at Madison Jr. High in

Abilene, Arlington Sam Houston
High School in Arlington, Dallas
Baptist College and the Uinversity
of Texas at Austin.

Miller is presently employed by

Houghton Mifflin Publishing Co. in 
Tyler. He and his wife, Serena, have 
two children: Kaylea, 9, and Bill, 7. 

"Each year, the League officials 
search for a respected track and 
field official to serve as our boys 
state meet referee," said Forney. 
"Bill is widely respected in all track 
circles and we know he'll do an out 
standing job."

Music Acceptance Card 
Mail Change Announced

Beginning with the 1978-79 
school year, cards acknowledging 
the receipt of Music Acceptance 
Cards will no longer be mailed. The 
official list of schools eligible for 
music competition will be sent to 
the Region Music Executive Com 
mittees by October 1. Corrections 
or additions to this list must be 
made by November 15.

BILL MILLER
Boys' Meet Referee
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To remain educational, athletic events must be under the control o 
the local school superintendent. Furthermore, League rules so designate

Several years ago, this item appeared in a Texas newspaper, indicat 
ing what CAN happen when local school administrators do not givi 

proper attention to the athletic program:
"It has been suggested that a committee of businessmen be createe 

for the purpose of assisting in the management of athletic matters of th 
high school, such as fixing schedules and working out financial budgets 
And there is much to be said in favor of such an arrangement.

"The schools belong to the town. Their interests are mutual. A distric 
championship football team means thousands of dollars worth of adver 

tising to its town.
"Athletics is a big business. The average high schools receipts for 

year run into thousands of dollars. Sound and mature judgment 
needed in the administration of this grwing business. Chambers of com 
merce and civic bodies are coming to realize the importance to thei 
cities of properly managed high school athletics. At the head of ath 

letics today you find business experts."
Only the school in which the administrator is in control of the footbal 

program is eligible for League membership. Public interest in sport 
is great and the pressure can become insistent. One important duty o 
administrator is to be sure that athletics remains under this control anc 
does not by default fall into the hands of a group of "downtown quar 

terbacks."

titorb Winowipe
During the first weekend in May, hundreds of the most gifted pupil: 

in Texas public high schools will compete in Austin for honors in literary 

drama and athletic contests.
For many, the State Meet will be the culmination of years of dedica 

tion and hard work. Although hundreds of other talented boys and girls 
have failed to reach this level, their lives have nevertheless been en 
riched by working and learning and competing, even if they did not 
reach the State Meet. The League philosophy is that, even though 
everyone cannot win, every one is made richer by his experience with 

educational competition.
Our hats are off to these fine young men and women. They are the 

"cream off the crop" off Texas youth.

{jlory, Ufoutti

A youth is a person who is going to carry on what you have started. 

He is going to sit where you are sitting and, when you are gone, attend 
to those things which you think are important. You may adopt all the 
policies you please, but how they will be carried out depends on him. 
He will assume control of your duties, states and nation. He is going 
to move in and take over your churches, schools, universities and cor 

porations. All your books are going to be judged, praised or con 

demned by him. The fate of humanity is in his hands. So it might be 

well to pay him some attention.

I like my employees to make a few mistakes now and then. It keeps me 

from feeling inferior.
* * * *

1 If you cannot win the race, run as fast as you can anyway. You may 
help the fellow in front of you to break the record.

* * * * *

The new emphasis on athletics for girls is great. Now if a boy's sister 

beats him at any game, he brags about it.

Eight Journalism Teachers 
Receive 'Edith Fox' Awards

Eight outstanding Texas journal 
ism advisers received Edith Fox 
King Distinguished Merit in Teach 
ing Certificates at festivities of the 
51st annual Interscholastic League 
Press Conference state convention, 
held in Austin, March 17-18.

Certificate recipients included 
Martha McMullan of MacArthur 
High School, San Antonio; Mrs. Jan 
Johnson, Clear Lake High School, 
Houston; Peggy Collins, Hays High 
School, Buda; Bill Slaughter, Jud- 
son High School, Converse; Barbara 
Lane Cooper, Killeen High School, 
Killeen; George Edwards, Lanier 
High School, Austin; R. M. Nowlin, 
Crockett High School, Austin; and 
Betty Stanley, Monterey High 
School, Lubbock.

The award, the highest teaching 
honor bestowed by ILPC, is given to 
outstanding teachers, nominated by 
their fellow teachers, former stu

dents, professional newsmen and 
administrators. The eight who re 
ceived the award were selected from 
more than 2,250 teachers of journal 
ism in Texas.

"This award was named after 
Edith Fox King, the co-founder of 
ILPC with Dr. DeWitt C. Reddick, 
now retired," said Dr. Max Haddick, 
ILPC director. "Her teaching and 
work with ILPC and other profes 
sional journalism teachers was a 
model for other Texas teachers 
throughout her career.

"It is an honor for us to give the 
awards in Mrs. King's name and a 
thrill to present them to these out 
standing Texas journalism teach 
ers," he added.

Mrs. King, affectionately-known 
as "Foxy," presented the certificates 
at the ILPC convention's Grand 
Awards Assembly, held at Austin's 
Municipal Auditorium, March 18.
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State Meet Schedule Proposed
In order to avoid possible conflicts 

in contest scheduling from district 
to regional and regional to state, 
League officials and contest direct 
ors have devised a proposed sched 
ule for the State Meet. District and 
regional contest managers are 
urged to study this schedule before 
adopting their own contest agendas.

Proposed Schedule For 1978
State Meet 

Friday, May 5,1978

8 a.m. PROSE READING
8-8:15 Group Meeting, Draw for 

Categories
8-15-9:15 Contest
9:15-9:40 Tabulation of Results, 

Oral Critiques in Rooms
9:40-10 Announcement of Win 

ners To Advance To Finals  
(Draw, Order)

9 a.m. READY WRITING
10 a.m. POETRY INTERPRETA 

TION

10-10:15 Group Meeting, Draw
for Categories 

10:15-11:15 Contest 
11:15-11:40 Tabulation of Re 

sults, Oral Critiques in Rooms 
11:40-12 Announcement of 

Winners to Advance to Finals 
(Draw, Order) 

11 a.m. SPELLING 
1 p.m. NEWSWRITING (Jour 

nalism)
1 p.m. PERSUASIVE SPEAK 

ING
1-1:15 Group Meeting, An 

nouncements
1:15 First Drawing Five Min 

ute Intervals 
1:45-2:45 Contest 
2:45-3:10 Tabulation of Results,

Oral Critiques in Rooms 
3:10-3:30 Announcement of 

Winners to Advance to Finals 
(Draw, Order) 

2 p.m. SLIDE RULE

2:30 FEATURE WRITING 
2:30 SCIENCE Group Meeting,

Questions, Tour of Laboratories 
3:30 INFORMATIVE SPEAK 

ING
3:30-3:45 Group Meeting, An 

nouncements
3:45 First Drawing, Five Min 

ute intervals 
4:15-5:15 Contest 
5:15-5:40 Tabulation of Results,

Oral Critiques in Rooms 
5:40-6 Announcement of Win 

ners to Advance to Finals 
(Draw, Order)

4 p.m. EDITORIAL WRITING
5 p.m. HEADLINE WRITING 
5 p.m. DEBATE

5-5:15 General Assembly, BEB 
150

5:15-6:30 Round I A A, A and
B
6:30-7:45 Round II, AA, A and
B

League Official Notices
BRYAN ADAMS (Dallas), and 
W. W. SAMUELL (Dallas)

Bryan Adams High School and W. W 
Samuell High School of Dallas have been 
placed on probation for violation of th 
Athletic Code by the 11AAA District Execu 
tive Committee in Boys' Basketball for th< 
1977-78 school year. 
PRESCRIBED MUSIC LIST

Page 66 Should read "Sinfonico Quar 
tette" by Reicha (play one).

Page 178 PERFORMANCE REQUIRE 
MENTS, first paragraph should read: "Al 
Class 1 and Class II vocal solos will be sung 
in any published key."

Page 124. Article III, Section B., should 
read:

AAAA High schools with an average 
membership of 1220 or more students in 
grades 9-10-11-12.

AAA High schools with an average mem 
bership of 650-1219 students, inclusive, in 
grades 9-10-11-12.

AA High schools with an average mem 
bership of 240-549 students, Inclusive, in 
grades 9-10-11-12.

A High schools with an average mem 
bership of 125-239 students, inclusive, in 
grades 9-10-11-12.

That selections indicated on the contest 
list as "(with organ)" be changed to r 
"(optional organ)." 
SMILEY HIGH (Houston)

The Smiley High School Choir of North 
Forest Independent School District in Hous 
ton has been disqualified from Music Activi 
ties for the 1977-79 school year by the Re 
gion IX UIL Music Executive Committee for 
violation of the University Interscholastii 
League Constitution and Rules, Music Plan 
Article VII, Section 82. item d. 
BRYAN ADAMS HIGH (Dallas)

The Bryan Adams High School Second 
Band of Dallas has been disqualified from 
participation in any UIL music activities 
during the 1977-78 school year by the Re 
gion III Music Executive Committee. 
ROOSEVELT HIGH (Dallas)

The Roosevelt High School Band of Dallas 
has been disqualified from participation in 
school year by the Region III Music Execu 
tive Committee. 
ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 14

The State Executive Committee has given 
the interpretation to include in Article VIII 
Section 14 of the CONSTITUTION AND 
CONTEST RULES, to allow a student who 
did not participate in football or basketball 
in school A the previous year to be eligible 
in school B for football and basketball if he 
meets all other requirements. 
ARTICLE XVI, SCHOLARSHIP RULE

The State Executive Committee has given 
the following interpretation concerning Vo 
cational Adjustment Classes as regards 
Article XVI, the Scholarship Rule of the 
CONSTITUTION AND CONTEST RULES 
of the League:

Vocational Adjustment Glass pupils 
working full time during their last year of 
eligibility are in compliance with Article 
XVI, the Scholarship Rule of the League.' 
PICTURE MEMORY BULLETIN

The artist El Greco appears in error in 
the Picture Memory Bulletin on pages 
and 26 as El Grego. Please make the cor 
rection to appear El Greco, 
FOOTBALL ERROR 
Article VIII, Sections 15 and 16, the Schol 
arship Rule of the CONSTITUTION AND 
CONTEST RULES of the League: 
CORRECTION : 
FOOTBALL:

There was an error on the cover sheel 
sent with the Conference A football reclassi- 
fication list. The first date that a high schooJ 
may play a game in Conference A is Sep- 
'-ember 7, 1978, not September 1, as was 
isted on the cover letter. 
TYPING RULE CORRECTION

Page 99, 7, i, of the Constitution and 
Contest Rules Change first word from 
"An" to "Any." Also change "Ko-Rec- 
Type" to "any of the type-on style correc- 
ion materials." 
SPELLING AND PLAIN 
WRITING CONTEST

Rule 2 of the Spelling and Plain Writing 
Contest on page 111 of the CONSTITUTION 
AND CONTEST RULES should read:

"Representation. In the district meets, 
each elementary and junior high school 
meets, each school shall be permitted to enter 
:hree contestants in each division. 
MUSIC ACCEPTANCE CARDS

Beginning with the 1978-79 school year, 
cards acknowledging the receipt of music 
acceptance cards will no longer be mailed. 
The official list of schools eligible for music 
competition will be sent to the Region Music 
Executive Committees by October 1. Correc- 
.ions or additions to this list must be made 
by November 15. 
SPELLING LIST

On page 9, column 3 of the official spelling
word list, the word 
'bedraggled."

bedrabbled" should be

Awards...
(Cont. From Page 1)

year we had stiffer competition in 
;his field than ever before."

Ms. Crouch was presented the 
!LPC Service Award because of her 
work with the Texas Association of 
Fournalism Directors, Texas schol 
astic journalism associations and 
the journalism teaching profession. 

"Ms. Crouch is an excellent teach- 
T: One who has set the highest 

standards for her own work and in 
spires her students to do the same," 
said Haddick.

The Coronado High School Crest 
s a repeat winner as top high 

school newspaper in the state, hav- 
ng won the award in 1968. Current 
3rest adviser, Marjorie Wilson, in 

1976 won the ILPC Service Award 
)laque for her work with state and 

national journalism associations.
"The judges rated this publication 

extremely high in writing quality, 
reativity, makeup, and service to 
he school," said Haddick. "It is a 
 ery modern style with broad news 
nd feature coverage. An excellent 
tudent newspaper."

JEFF DAVIS HIGH
Jeff Davis High School of Houston has 

been placed on probation by the District 
Executive Committee for violation of eligi 
bility rules for the 1977-78 school year. 
KNOX CITY HIGH

Knox City High School has been placed on 
probation by the District Executive Com 
mittee for the 1977-78 school year in boys' 
golf for failure to submit an eligibility blank 
on their team. 
CLEVELAND HIGH

Cleveland High School has been placed 
on probation in footbal! for the 1977-78 
and 1978-79 school years by the District 
Executive Committee for violations of the 
Football Plan. 
ONE-ACT PLAY

Correct the HANDBOOK FOR ONE-ACT 
PLAY, eighth Edition "Addendum For 
1977-78" Rule 2.a.3). "Plays listed in this 
HANDBOOK as ineligible or plays which 
are by nature musical, readers theatre, 
choric or choral speaking or which are 
predominantly music or choral speaking 
may not be selected for use in contests. 
SPELLING WORD CORRECTION

The 20th word in Column 27 on page 21 
of the Spelling Word List "hononculus" is 
in error and should be eliminated from 
the Spelling Word List; 
PICTURE MEMORY CONTEST

The Official List for Picture Memory Con 
test, 1977-1978 and 1978-1979 shall be the 
final authority, for the purpose of this con 
test, in spelling of artists' names, picture 
titles and nationalities. To obtain credit 
competitors must give these facts exactly as 
printed in this official List will be considered

rors.
Picture 5 of the Picture Memory Bulletin 

is amended to read: "Contestants shall be 
instructed to write down the name of the 
artist in the first column, the artist's na 
tionality in the second column and the title 
of the painting in the third column . . ."

Page 83 of the Picture Memory Contest in 
the Constitution and Contest Rules is 
amended to read: "Contestants shall be in 
structed to write or print the name of the 
artist in the first column, the nationality of 
the artist in the second column, and the title 
of the picture in the third column , . ." 
TOMBALL HIGH

The District Executive Committee of Dis 
trict 10AA has placed Tomball High School 
on probation in football for the remainder 
of this school year and for the 1978-79 
school year for a violation of Rule 24 of the 
Football Plan 
SPELLING LIST

The fourth word in the fourth group of 
words in column 11 on page 5 of the Spelling 
Word List should be-"Fritos." 
REGIONAL CERTIFICATION

For the 1977-78 school year, it is not 
necessary for individual schools to certify 
regional qualifiers to the regional directors. 
The Spring Meet chairman and his desig 
nated athletic, literary, etc., officials will

certify all entries on the district entry blank. 
Please note that it is still required that each 
individual school certify state qualifiers from 
the regional meets to the State Office. 
SLIDELL HIGH

Slidell High School has been disqualified 
by the District Executive Committee for dis 
trict honors in boys' basketball for the 1978- 
79 school year for violation of Rule 8 of the 
Boys' Basketball Plan. 
SPELLING LIST

The sixth word in the second group of 
words in Column 16 on page 6 of the 
Spelling Word List should have the accent 
mark over the first "n" in the word 
"manana."

On page 4 of the Picture Memory Bulletin 
under item 2. Representation.  ... To the 
picture memory team of two shall be added 
one member for each 20 pupils (or fraction 
thereof) in excess of 10 enrolled in the eli 
gible grades on the basis of total enrollment 
up to the opening of the spring semester. 
Thus, if the total enrollment in the eligible 
grades is 10 or less than 10, the team is 
composed of two pupils; 11 through 30 
pupils, the team is comosed of three pupils, 
etc. ....

7:45-9 Round
AAAA 

9-10:15 Round
AAAA

I AAA and

II AAA and

Saturday, May 6, 1987

8 a.m. PROSE READING
8-8:15 Group Meeting, Draw

for Categories 
8:15-9:15 Contest 
9:15 Tabulation of Results

Oral Critiques in Rooms 
8:30 a.m. RERSUASIVE 

SPEAKING
8:30-8:45 Group Meeting 
8:45 Draws 
9:15-10:15 Contest 
10:15 Tabulation of Winners,

Oral Critiques in Rooms 
8:30 a.m. DEBATE 

8:30-8:45 General Assembly,
BEB 150 

8:45-10 Round III AA, A, and
B 

10-11:15 Round III AAA and
AAAA 

11:15-12:30 p.m. Round IV 
AA, A and B 

12:30-1:45 Round IV AAA
and AAAA

9 a.m. TYPEWRITING
9 a.m. SCIENCE

9-11 Contest
10 a.m. POETRY INTERPRE 

TATION
10-10:15 Draw for Categories
10:15-11:15 Contests
11:15 Tabulation of Winners,
Oral Critiqques in Rooms 

10:30 a.m. SHORTHAND 
10:30 a.m. INFORMATIVE

SPEAKING
10:30-10:45 Group Meeting
10:45 Drawing
11:15-12:15 p.m. Contest
12:15 Tabulation of Winners, 

Oral Critiques in Rooms
11 a.m. NUMBER SENSE
2 p.m. AWARDS ALL SPEECH

CONTESTS 
2 p.m. AWARDS SCIENCE

Athletic Directors Meeting 
Set Dec. 10-13 in Louisville

The ninth annual National Con 
ference of High School Directors of 
Athletics, sponsored by the National 
Federation of State High School 
Associations, will be held Decfl 10- 
13, 1978 at the Commonwealth Con 
vention Center in Louisville, Ky., it 
was announced recently.

Athletic directors planning to at 
tend should make budget requests 
now, a NFSHS spokesman said. The 
conference activity fee, which in 
cludes tour transportation and ban 
quet and luncheon tickets, cost $30. 
Room rates at the Gait House, 
where all meal functions, was well 
as some general sessions and work 
shops will be held, are $25 for single 
and $32 for double.

The conference will feature na 
tionally known speakers, many 
workshops, a comprehensive exhibit 
area and the management seminar, 
the spokesman said. The second an 
nual meeting of the National Inter 
scholastic Athletic Administrators 
Association will be held in conjunc 
tion with the national conference, he 
added.

Advance registration materials 
and a synopsis of the program will 
be available in September. All pre 
vious conference attendees will re 
ceive the information automatically. 
Other athletic administrators will 
be mailed information on request to 
the National Federation, Federation 
Place, Elgin, 111., 60120.

Scholastic Journalism

Reflecting On 
51st Convention

By DR. MAX R. HADDICK
Director of Journalism Activities

The tumult and the shouting has died away and the 51st 
annual ILPC convention is a matter of history. It was truly 
great. As always, I was impressed with the great profession 
alism and spirit of our journalism teachers and the talent and 
sportsmanship of our students. We are a unique organization 
of people who strive for the best.

Nothing was greater than the hard work and skill of our 
ILPC coordinator, Bobby Hawthorne, and our great secre 
tary, Mrs. Darlene Reynolds. This was their first baptism of 
fire, and they performed like champions. My illness threw an 
intolerable burden on them, but they never faltered. A tip 
of the Haddick sombrero to these fine workers.

Yes, We Had Problems
There were problems. Carrie 

Heim, one of ILPC's finest workers 
had surgery just before conventior 
and could not be there. All year 
long she had labored long and with 
out reasonable remuneration just to 
give ILPC her best. We all hope for 
a quick and total recovery. Thanki 
for all this fine lady has done for us

A few others did not appear for 
various reasons. We work hard to 
bring together great numbers of 
news reporters, TV personalities 
and others active in the media. The 
very nature of their work makes ii 
a gamble. Their first loyalty is, anc 
should be, to their prime work oJ 
gathering and spreading the news 

Yes, We Had Deadbeats
The registration fee is the source 

of this organization's strength. We 
cannot put on conventions and pro 
vide the other services without this 
income. A number of delegates die 
not pay their $2.50 fee. I regret hav 
ing to write this, but it is vital that 
we receive these fees. I double 
checked at one late Saturday session 
and found that more than one third 
had not paid their registration fees, 
They gave a variety of excuses, none 
valid.

Next year, though it involves get 
ting monitor for about 450 doors, we 
will monitor sessions and deny ad 
mission to any who do not have the 
registration badge. This should not 
be necessary. It is a heavy burden 
on workers already working too 
hard, but we must see to it that the 
sessions are open only to those who 
pay their fair share of convention 
costs.

Should we catch any gate crashers 
next year, we will immediately noti 
fy their school administration and 
ask them to leave the convention. 

Ratings and Rankings
I like to win, but even more I like 

to compete. In many cases I have 
iearned more when I did not even 
place than when I won. The winning 
is not the goal. Our goal should be

ILPC Top Rated Publications Listed
High school newspaper and year 

book ratings were announced during 
the special awards assembly of the 
51st annual state convention of the 
Interscholastic League Press Con 
ference, March 18 at Municipal Au 
ditorium in Austin.

Newspapers and yearbooks win 
ning the coveted "Award of Distin- 
quished Merit," the highest ILPC 
rating, schools and publication name 
are listed below:

News

High school mimeograph division I— 
Afton, Patton Springs, HOUNDUP; Car 
mine, Round Top-Carmine, FROM THE 
CUB DEN; Electra, Electra, TIGER 
TALES; Follett, Follett, PANTHER 
SPIRIT; Hubbard, Hubbard, JAGUAR 
NEWS; and Scurry, Scurry-Rosser, BE 
HIND THE SCETME OF THE MEAN 
GREEN. Tops in division: Electra, TIGER 
TALES.

High school mimeograph division II— 
jomfort, Comfort, Comfort Cackles; 
Marion, Marion, Bulldog's Bark; Yorktown> 
Yorktown, WILDCAT RECORD. Tops in 
division: Yorktown, WILDCAT RECORD.

High school mimeograph division III— 
Abilene, Wylie, BULLDOG YE1P ; Lubbock, 
Eoosevelt, ROOSEVELT REVEILLE; 
Teague, Teague, ORANGE1 & WHITE. Tops 
n division: Teague, ORANGE & WHITE.

Hinh school mimeograph division IV 
Beaumont, Charlton Pollard, COUGAR
CONNECTION; Beaumont, French, THE
COURIER ; Ennis, Ennis. DANDEE LION;
Fail-field, Fairfield, EAGLE BEAT; and
Humble, Humble, PURPLE PRIDE. Tops

i division: Charlton Pollard, COUGAR
ONNECTION.
High school 

Brownsville,
Page in 
Hanna;

Local Papet  
SCREAMING

EAGLE ; Denver City, Denver City, MUS 
TANG CORRAL; Devine, Devine, MA 
ROON MESSENGER; Liberty Hill, Liberty 
Hill, PANTHER PROWL; and San Mar- 
cos. San Marcos, THE RATTLER. Tops in 
division: San Marcos, THE RATTLER.

Junior High Newspaper 
Junior high printed division Amarillo,

^rockett, BUCKSKIN BUGLE; El Paso, 
Henderson, HORNETS HIVE; Grand 
Prairie, Adams, PANTHER PRESS; 
Houston, Aldine, ALDINE ECHO ; Hous 
ton, Fondren, HOOFBEAT; Humble, 
Teague, THE ILIAD ; Lamesa, Lamesa. 
SMOKE SIGNALS; McAllen, Brown, THE 
SPIRIT; San Antonio, Garner, THE 
ROUNDUP; and Vidor, Vidor, JOLLY 
ROGER. Tops in division: Humble, Teague,, 
THE ILIAD. ...

Junior high mimeograph division ADI-
ene, Mann, FALCON FEATHER; Austin, 
Pearce THE PIRATES LOG: Del Valle, 
Del Valle, THE BIG RED ; Electra, Elec-
ra, CUB CHATTER; Houston, Bammel, 

PATRIOTS PRIDE; San Antonio, Kirby, 
FALCON FLIGHT; San Antonio, Neff, 
TEXAN TRIUMPH; Tyler, Hogg. HOGG 
HAM; Tyler, Stwart, GOPHER TRACKS. 
Tops in division: Houston Bammel, PA 
TRIOTS PRIDE1.

High School Printed
High school printed division IV—Ama- 
llo,' Amarillo, SANDSTORM ; Arlington, 

Arlington, THE COLT; Austin, Anderson, 
THE EDITION; Austin, Travis, SOUTH 
ERNER; Clute, Brazoswood, SILVEK 
SABRE; Fort Worth, Eastern Hills, IAK-
AN; Fort Worth, Western Hills, MOUN

TAIN LION; Richardson, Berkner, BERK- 
NER RAMPAGE; and Tyler, John Tyler, 
LIONS TALE. Tops in division: Austin 
Travis, SOUTHERNER.

High school printed division III—Austin, 
Johnson, LIBERATOR; Austin, Lanier, 
RUNESKRIFT; Austin, Reagan, REAGAN 
RADAR; Copperas Cove, Copperas Cove, 
CANINE CAPES; Dallas, Highland Park, 
THE BAGPIPE; Dallas, Hillcrest, HILL- 
CREST HURRICANE; Fort Worth, Ar 
lington Heights, JACKET JOURNAL.

Lubbock, Lubbock, WESTERN WORLD ; 
New Braunfels, New Braunfels, HORN & 
HOOF; Plainview, Plainview, BULLDOG 
BARKER; Vidor, Vidor, PIRATE PRESS; 
and Wiehita Falls, Wiehita Falls, COYOTE 
NEWS. Tops in division: Dallas, Hillcrest, 
HILLCREST HURRICANE.

High school printed division II Austin, 
Westlake, FEATHERDUSTER; Fort 
Worth, Carter-Riverside, EAGLE REC 
ORD; Fort Worth, Castleberry, THE 
ROAR; Fredericksburg, Fredericksburg, 
CAMPUS COMET; Henderson, Henderson, 
HI-LIFE; Jacksonville. Jacksonville, 
DRUMBEAT ; Kerrville, Tivy, TIVY TAT- 
LER; Lamesa, Lamesa, TORNADO OB 
SERVER.

Alson, Mineral Wells, Mineral Wells RAB 
COUNTY REVIEW; Orange, Little Cy- 
press-Mauriceville. BEARFAX; Saginaw 
Boswell, PIONEER PRESS ; San Antonio: 
East Central, THE BUZZ; Tavlor, Taylor. 
COTTON BOLL ; Waxahachie, Waxahachie, 
THE BEACON; Wiehita Falls, Hirschi, 
THE1 HUSKY HOWL. Tops in division: 
Fredericksburg, CAMPUS COMET.

High school printed division I—Aber 
nathy. Abernathy, ANTELOPE OUT 
LOOK: Amarillo, River Road, CAT 
TRACKS; Beaumont, Kelly, THE SPEC 
TATOR; Bellville, Bellville, HOOF-BEAT; 
Carrolton. Turner, THE LION's TALE; 
Colorado City, Colorado City. THE HOWL; 
Crane, Crane. THE CRANE; and Cuero, 
Cuero. TURKEY TALK.

Golida. Goliad. TIGER GROWL; Lytle, 
Lyt-Ie. LYTLE HILIGHT; Pettus. Pettus, 
GOLDEN EAGLE, Sabinal. Sabinal, CY 
PRESS : San Antonio, Saint Mary's Hall, 
HALLMARK; Slaton, Slaton, THE TI 
GER'S CAGE: Van. Van. VANDAL 
VOICE: and West, West. TROJAN TAT 
TLER. Tops in division : Carrollton, Turner, 
THE LION'S TALE.

High school printed division V Corpus 
Christi, Carroll, THE CARROLLER: 
Corpus Christi, Ray. EL TEJANO: El 
Paso, Coronado. F/XPLORER: El Paso. 
Eastwood. SABRE; El Paso, Ysleta. POW 
WOW; Fort Worth, Southwest. REBELA- 
TION: and Harlingen, Harlingen, THE 
CARDINAL.

Also, Houston, Houston, AEGIS; Hous 
ton, Lee, TRAVELER; Houston, Milby, 
THE PLAINSMAN; Lubbock, Coronado, 
CORONADO CREST; Pasadena, Rayburn. 
THE SPEAKER; Piano. Piano, WILDCAT 
TALES; San Antonio. Roosevelt. BIG 
STICK: and Spring. Klein. BEARCHAT. 
Tops in division: Lubbock, Coronado, 
CORONADO CREST.

High School Newsmagazine
High school newsmagazine—Angleton, 

Angleton, TATTLER, Arlington, Lamar, 
THE SCROLL; Austin, McCallum, 
SHIELD ; Dallas, Skyline, REFLECTIONS ; 
Fort Worth, Paschal, PANTHERETTE; 
Friendswood, Friendswood. LARIAT; Gar 
land, North Garland, RAIDER ECHO.

Alson, Houston, Clear Lake, LAKE RE 
FLECTIONS; Houston, Northbrook, EL 
DORADO ; Houston, Spring Woods. THE 
RBGIT   Hurst. L. D. Bell, BLUEPRINT ; 
Longview, Pine Tree, THE CUTLASS; 
San Antonio, Jay, STATESMAN; and 
South Houston, South Houston, FORUM. 
Tops in division: Houston, Spring Woods, 
THE REGIT.

Yearbooks
Junior high yearbooks—Austin, Pearce, 

THE PIRATE; Baytown, Cedar Bayou, 
BRUIN; Carrollton, DeWitt Perry 
EAGLE'S CLAW; Houston, Rogers, RAM 
BLER; San Antonio, Kirby, FALCON 
NEST; and San Antonio, Oak Crest, THE 
STING. Tops in division: Austin Pearce,.
THE PIRATE. 

High school Conference B — Comstock,,
PANTHER; Follett, PANTHER; Groom, 
TIGER ; Lenorah, Grady, WILDCAT   May- 
pearl, PANTHER ; Palmer, FOOTPRINTS ; 
and Vernon. Northside, INDIAN. Toys in 
division : Maypearl, PANTHER.

High school Conference A — Albany, 
LION; Beckville, BECKVILLIAN ; Cooper, 
THE 1977 GROWL; Hart, LONGHORN ; 
Lytle, JOLLY ROGER; O'Donnell, THE 
EAGLE ; Plains, COWBOY ; Rails JACK- 
RABBIT '77 ; Stanton, BUFFALO ROUND- 
UP ; Tatum, EAGLE ; and White Deer, THE 
ANTLER. Tops in division: Rails, JACK-
RABBIT '77. 

High school Conference AA—Alien,
EAGLE; Anahuac, PANTHER TRACKS; 
Cotulla, ROUND UP; Crowley, TALON; 
Dalhart, LONE WOLF ; Goliad, MISSION ; 
Huffman, Hargrave, AERIE ; Lubbock, 
Cooper, PIRATE ; Lumberton, THE RAID 
ER ; Marble Falls, MUSTANG; Red Oak, 
HAWK; San Antonio, Madison, MONT- 
PELIER ; San Diego, EL RODEO ; Univer 
sal City, Randolph, TALON ; and Yorktown, 

Tops in division: Red Oak,

Conference AAA   Athens,

WILDCAT. 
HAWK.

High school

ATHENIAN; Brenham, BRBNHAMITE 
Cuero, GOBBLER; Dickinson, GATOR; 
Lamesa, THE TORNADO; Lubbock, Esta- 
cado, MATADOR; New Braunfels, UNI 
CORN; San Angelo, Lake View, CHIEF 
TAIN; Sweeny, BULLDOG; Sweetwater,
YUCCA 
MELON

GLORIOSA ; 
VINE. Tops

Braunfels, UNICORN.

and Weatherford, 
in division: New

High school Conference AAA—1 Ama 
rillo, Tascosa, LAS MEMORIAS ; Angleton, 
ANGLE; Austin, Austin COMET ; Austin, 
Lanier, VIKING; Austin McCallum, 
KNIGHT; Austin, Travis, ROUNDUP; 
Dallas, Hillcrest, PANTHER; Houston, 
Memorial, REATA ; Houston, Spring Woods, 
SAFARI; Houston, Stratford, MNEMO 
SYNE ; Paris, OWL ; San Antonio, Church 
ill, CHANCELLOR; and San Marcos, THE 
RATTLER. Tops in division: Austin Mc 
Callum, Knight.

High school Conference AAAA—2—Abi 
lene, Abilene, FLASHLIGHT; Austin, An 
derson, AFTERTHOUGHT; Austin, Crock 
ett, THE TEXAN; Carrollton, Turner, 
ROAR ; Corpus Christi, Carroll, ANCHOR ; 
Deer Park, Deer Park, THE DEER; El 
Paso, Ysleta, OTYOKWA; Garland, North 
Garland, MARAUDER; and Houston, Clear 
Lage, TALON.

Alson, Houston, Spring Branch, BRUIN; 
Lubbock, Coronado, EL VIAJERO ; Piano, 
Piano, PLANOIAN; San Antonio, High 
lands, BRIGADEON; San Antonio, Mac- 
Arthur, BRAHMA; South Houston, South 
Houston, PALLADIUM; and Temple, Tem 
ple, COTTON BLOSSOM. Tops in division: 
South Houston, PALLADIUM.

Austin Firm Selling 
Contest Slide Rules

With the advent of the pocket 
calculator, the slide rule has become 
a somewhat rare commodity on the 
open market. And this poses prob 
lems to League slide rule contest 
participants.

However, through an agreement 
reached between the UIL and an 
Austin firm, Pickett rules are being 
stocked and made available to the 
public.

The plans for stocking the Pickett 
No. 1010 rule for immediate ship 
ment and the taking of orders for 
the No. N3 rule, with a delay of 
several weeks before shipping, have 
been finalized with the University 
Co-op in Austin.

Both rules have all the scales 
needed for competition, although 
the No. N3 has double length square 
root and triple length cube root 
scales, which some find useful. 

No slide rule now availabble has

the "sliding K," a cube scale on both 
the body and the slide.

If enough sales are made to jus 
tify a large order to the factory, 
there will be a price reduction, said 
League slide rule contest director 
Jack Lenhart. From now, the No. 
1010 costs $14 plus 70 cents sales 
tax.

The No.,N3 costs $27 plus $1.35 
for sales tax. These prices include 
postage and handling. A check 
should be sent to avoid COD charges 
to:

University Co-op
Attn: Engineering Dept.
P. O. Drawer 7520
Austin, Texas 78705
The Co-op's phone number is AC 

512-476-7211. In charge of engi 
neering supplies in Clarence E. Kos- 
lan. All telephone inquiries concern 
ing the slide rule should be directed 
to him.

to become bigger and better through 
matching our skills against others. 
We will always have those who rank 
at the top, and there must be those 
who do not rank so highly. We 
should all accept our ranking with 
good grace and sportsmanship. That 
is a vital part of teaching and learn 
ing.

There is no appeal from the deci 
sions of judges. We get the finest 
judges and critics we can. In no case 
will be ever reverse a judge's deci 
sion. Should there be any clerical 
error or mathematical error, we will 
rush to make the correction.

How To Build A Convention
The ILPC convention is designed 

to be as informative as possible. 
The sessions are instructional in all 
cases. The director, assistant, secre 
tary and hundreds of unpaid volun- 
teeers work all year to prepare a 
program that fits the needs of mem 
ber teachers and student.

But few of the workers are actu 
ally involved in scholastic journal 
ism teaching or advising publica 
tions. We cannot know your needs, 
feel your pain nor sense all of your 
wishes. You have to communicate 
with us. Tell us what you need and 
want. If possible, we will provide -^ 
what you wish for in the sessions. 
It is far better to write us specific 
proposals for the programs, services 
and ratings. A vague general com 
ment may be easire to write, but the 
specific suggestion is more likely to 
become a reality.

We Are Not For Sale 
Many individuals and organiza 

tions are attempting to use the chol- 
astic press to davance their own 
ideas and projects. Some are using 
the current emphasis on freedom of 
the press as a tool to gain their own 
ends. I told those at convention my 
own feelings about freedom of the 
press. This one-minute director's 
address is carrieed below. I hope it 
is of value to you.

Director's Minute
I have the right to freedom of the 

press. That is guaranteed to me and 
to all of you by the Constitution of 
the United States of America.

But that means different things to 
different people. Let me tell you 
what it means to me.

I have the right to be kind, con 
siderate and truthful. I have the re 
sponsibility to check every source, 
seek ou every fact, weigh every 
shred of evidence before I go to 
press.

I have the right to respect every 
individual. No man can force me to 
print rumor, innuendo or unbased 
opinion that reflects ill on any per 
son, group or institution. Never will 
[ write, edit nor print any unfavor 
able reflection ur.less that reflection 
is based on solid facts, completely 
researched.

It is my right to tell it like it is, 
with full consideration for the right 
of privacy the right of any person 
;o be an individual.

It is my right to know that my 
opinion is not necessarily the ulti 
mate truth. I am bound to tempeer 
my personal judgments with deep 
study and evaluation of a situation. 
I have the responsibility to build 
and not to destroy. Even when cir 
cumstances force me to print bad 
news, I am bound to do it in such a 
manner that the great majority gain 
from my stories. Even the worst of 
news can be constructive if handled 
jroperly.

I have the right to print that 
which I do not believe to be true and 
in the public interest. I had no right 
'o print anything solely to achieve 
greater circulation, personal popul 
arity nor personal profit.

I have the right to these freedoms 
of the press, and I will protect that 
right for myself and all others 
hrough exercise of responsibility 
for everything I print. 

Finale
I am working on a plan to provide 

special contests for writers of hu- 
more. This, in my opinion, is desper 
ately needed. By next September I 
will send all of you information 
about this nw competition.

May the bluebird of happiness 
ake up permanent nesting space on 
/ our sombrero and all good things 
:ome to you.
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Crane's Bizzak 
League Number 
Sense Champion

David Bizzak, a senior at Crane 
High School, placed first in the 
1977 State Meet number sense con 
test, held last May in Austin. 
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bizzak, finished fourth at the 1976 
State Meet debate contest and in 
1975, placed fifth in the regional 

meet.
He is a member of the National 

Honor Society and was listed in 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students in 1977. David 

was also on the student council and 
was treasurer of the American In 
dustrial Arts Student Association.

He plans to attend Texas A&M 
1 University and major in mechani- 

b cal engineering.

Texarkana Junior High Meet 
Attracts 400 Plus Students

More than 400 junior high school 
students competed for 53 trophies of 
excellence in academic competition 
during the second annual Texarkana 
Independent School District city- 
wide High School Literary Meet, 
 held recently.

Contest categories included num 
ber sense, spelling and plain writ 
ing, oral reading, ready writing 
(composition), public speaking and 
one-act play and awards were pre 
sented to first, second and third 
place winners in seventh, eighth and 
ninth grade divisions.

Robert W. Caster, TISD superin 
tendent, and W. E. McGuire, contest 

director, presented the awards. Uni 

versity Interscholasti League guide

lines were used in all contests, Mc 
Guire said, and contests were ad 
ministered and graded by educators 
who are specialists in the academic 
areas represented.

Judging the one-act play compe 
tition was Lynn Murray, the League 
director of drama.

McGuire said participation in 
creased approximately 15 per cent 
over last year and plans are under 
way for an even larger contest with 
more categories next year.

"We're happy to see our schools 
involved in the League literary and 
academic contests at the lower 
levels as well as the high school 
level," said Dr. Bailey Marshall, 
League director. "It looks as if the

Texarkana system has an excellent 
program in operation at this time.

"These contests help inspire stu 
dents to do their best and the re 
sults are often reflected in improved 
classroom achievement," added Dr. 
Marshall. "I hope other schools will 
follow the lead of the Texarkana 
school district and organize junior 
high and elementary school academ 
ic and literary contests.

"We will be more than glad to ad 
vise and assist any school system 
wishing to organize such a meet."

Schools in the Texarkana school 
system participating in the meet in 
cluded North Heights, College Hill, 
Pleasant Grove, Liberty-Eylau, 
Westlawn and Pine Street junior 
highs.

THE TORCH BEARERS ACT II  Penelope High School made its 

third appearance at the State OAP Contest with The Torch Bearers  

Act II. The production was the first runner-up in Conference B and 

directed by Mrs. Janice Trompler. Pictured above (l-r) are Glenn Fabin, 

Mary Beth Macik, Karen Fabin, Pete Pallia and Kenny Lenart. Named 

to the All-Star casts were Lenart, Larry Marek (not shown) and Cindy 

Hoffman (not shown). Karen Fabian won the Conference B Best Actress 

award.

Music Matters

Thanks Everyone 
For the Fine Help

By NELSON G. PATRICK 
State Music Director

Another year is rapidly drawing to a close. Therefore, I'll 
try to bring you up-to-date on several activities which occur 
either during the summer or early fall.

Music Advisory Committee

The Music Advisory Committtee meets April 1 to review 
administrative procedures of the contests. This group is prob 
ably the most influential organization bearing on our contest.

The Music Advisory Committee was organized for the 
purpose of having grass roots input to music contests. Each 
region must elect a representative, odd numbered regions in 
odd years and even numbered regions in even years. The 
region secretary or chairman does not automatically become 
a member of the Committee.

The Music Advisory Committee 
is an advisory group to the State 
Director of Music Activities who 
considers the recommendations of 
.the Committee in making reports to 

' the State Legislative Council. The 
State Director of Music Activities 
usually invites members of the sub 
committee of the Legislative Coun 
cil to review the actions of the com 
mittee.

Music Selection Committees
The three Music Selection Com 

mittees will meet during the sum 
mer to review music for the revision 
of the Prescribed Music List. The 
Band Committee will meet June 6- 
10 (see announcement on page one) 
and the Vocal Committtee will meet 
June 12-16 at U.T. Austin, courtesy 
of the Department of Mus'e. No de 
finite time has been established by 
the Orchestra Committee at this 
writing.

TSSEC Moves
The TSSEC office has moved from 

the College of Fine Arts to the UIL 
Music Office. All communications 
should be sent to that address: P.O. 
Box 8028, University Station, Aus 
tin, Texas 78712. The telephone 
number to call is 471-4418.

Charles Schwobel who has served 
as TSSEC director will continue as 
contest manager for TSSEC. Schwo 
bel has served in this capacity for 
nearly five years and knows the con 
test administrative procedures.

Ike Nail completes his doctorate 
this spring and will leave the Music 
Office sometime during the summer. 
I personally congratulate Ike for his 
generous assistance in the office and 
want to wish him the best wherever 
he goes.

In giving Ike my best wishes I am
"also including those of you who have
worked with him for the past two
years. Ike has grown as a musician
and person and I feel that he will be

a credit to us. Thanks, Ike for your 
help.

Special Assignment
I will be on leave during the Fall 

Semester. President Rogers has 
kindly given me a "special assign 
ment"; Dr. Marshall, League direc 
tor, and Dan Patrylak, Music chair 
man, have generously consented. I 
will be available to the League for 
consulation as well as being present 
at special meetings.

Schwobel will administer the 
League Music Office during my ab 
sence. Because of his close relation 
ship to the work for the past two 
years, we have every confidence in 
his administrative abilities.

Best wishes to all of you for a 
pleasant summer and fall.

Music...
(Cont. From Page 1)

State Office for consideration and in 
clusion during the reading sessions.

Selections considered must be 
published and available in sufficient 
quantities to meet the demands of 
the Prescribed Music List.

The following procedure shoulc 
be followed to submit a number for 
inclusion on the reading session.

1. Submit a full score (condensed 
score if no full score is avail 
able) and sufficient parts for 
reading by a wind ensemble to 
this office.

2. Music must be received by this 
office no later than May 15 
1979.

3. A self addressed label and post 
age must accompany each re 
quest in order to facilitate the 
return of the music. 

It is hoped that this method of 
reviewing material will arouse con 
siderable interest.

All Tournament 
Teams Chosen

1978 GIRLS' ALL-TOURNAMENT BASKETBALL TEAM

CONFERENCE AAAA

Name, and School Pos.
* Cynthia Barefield, Victoria F

f*Anita Foster, So. Oak Cliff F
tPam Lister, So. Oak Cliff F
Bridgett Phillips, So. Oak Cliff G
Janet King, Victoria G

tlfPam Green, So. Oak Cliff G
IJJoAnn Leftridge, Victoria G .

Tourney 
Points Rb'ds. 

60 5 
59 9 
49 4 

16 
6 
9 
6

N Unanimous, f Repeat, 1977. $ Repeat, 1976. If Tied,

CONFERENCE AAA
*tfiMerry Johnson, Canyon F

Glenda Williams, Canyon F
Cynthia Jennings, Carthage F

fSharon Brown, Canyon G
Linda McCalla, Georgetown G

IJLynette Saterfield, Georgetown G
IJKaren Enderle, Tulso-Midway G
TJTeri Morrison, Canyon G

53
44
31

4
5
7

8
3
8

10
* Unanimous, f Repeat, 1977. J Repeat, 1976. H Tied

CONFERENCE AA
*Lynn Webb, Slaton F 60 5
Gwen Stewart, Granbury F 51 5

fiCynthia Robinson, Slaton F 38 4
TJChris Kennedy, Slaton F 31 6
*Debbie Bednarz, Slaton G .- 16

Roxanne McDonald, Slaton G ~~ 2
Donna Gentry, Granbury G  - 15

* Unanimous, f Repeat, 1977. $ Repeat, 1976. If Tied

CONFERENCE A
*Phyllis Gamble, Gushing
*Vicki Gartman, Robert Lee 
Lisa Devoll, Robert Lee
*Carla Wojtek, Robert Lee 

*fDoris Thompson, Gushing 
IJCindy Walker, Robert Lee 
TJKim Hall, Vega 

*   Unanimous, f   Repeat, 1977.

F 61 
F 42 
F 41 
G 
G 
G 
G 

-Repeat, 1976.

CONFERENCE B
*Cheryl Hartman, Nazareth

*Kim Nowak, Graford 
Misti Jones, Crawford

* Colleen Gerber, Nazareth
*Lynora Braddock, Nazareth 
Deana Blue, Graford

F 
F 
F 
G 
G 
G

48
47
30

4
1
4

16
23

7
9

H Tied

2
12

5
12

7
12

* Unanimous, f Repeat, 1977. | Repeat, 1976. U Tied

Educational Theatre

PYGMALION For its 15th appearance ar me jiate Meet Conference 

A Contest, Schulenburg High School produced scenes from Pygmalion. 

The production, directed by I. E. Clark, was the first runner-up in Con 

ference A. Pictured are (l-r) Phil Lippman, Robin Clark and Sreg Mike- 

sky. Clark was named the conferences Best Actress and Mikesky was 

named to the All-Star cast.

52nd State OAP 
Suspense Builds

By LYNN MURRAY 

State Drama Director

The fiinale is near. We had another record year. Of 966
plays entered, only seven have withdrawn to date. This far
exceeds the 925 participants last year. Regional meets are in
progress and the suspense is building. It is just a matter of
lays before the 52nd Annual State Meet One-Act Play Con-
,est will be history. Unknown at this time are the 40 One-Act
)lay companies who will participate in the state meet, but

we are looking forward to participating with you in this ex-
:iting event.

I remember my own experiences 
is a two time state meet OAP 

participant, but I more vividly re 
member the great state meet per- 
'ormances I have seen as an audi- 
nce member since 1951. MINNIE- 
IELD, THE LITTLE FOXES, 

ALL MY SONS, and THE SIX 
WHO PASS in 1951; OUR TOWN 
and A SUNNY MORNING in 1955; 
and YEARS AGO in 1957. There 
lave been many since. The number 
>f quality plays seems to grow.

Music Theory Notes

Regional Theory 
Contests Possible

By JERRY M. DEAN 
TSSEC Music Theory Director

Stop probing inner consciousness
and finding things you feared. 

It just makes you feel eerie. 
Let's go where everything is fun,

if not a little wierd   
The realm of music theory.

What! You didn't know that music theory is fun? Well, it is.
Only some people don't know it. However, some time you 

have to really get down to business and you just can't tell that 
it's fun. My visitors and I were really getting down to the 
nitty-gritty in mid-February at the TMEA Convention.

We had a good UIL theory work 
shop, with more people attending 
than ever. Makes me feel useful. For 
those of you who didn't make it, let 
me summarize a couple of concerns 
that I expressed at the convention.

Regional Contests Possible
As I wrote a year ago, the possi 

bility now esists within the UIL reg 
ulations for regional music theory 
contests. I think this would be a 
good thing because it would prob 
ably involve a lot more high school 
musicians in theory contest prepa 
ration, which would substantially 
increase their basic musicinship.

What we need now is proof there 
is enough interest in high school 
music theory to warrant regional 
contests. How can we prove it? 
Flood the state contest. Send more 
theory contestants to the TSSEC 
theory contest than we can possibly 
handle, and the need for regional 
contests would be clear.

So I encourage you high school 
music teachers to send as many stu-

tl5ooR t It f

JUORNALISM FOR TODAY by Donald L. 
Ferguson and Jim Patten. National Text- 
boo Company, Skokie, Illinois 60076. 
If you can have only one beginning jour 

nalism textbook, it should be one like this. It 
covers the full range of newspaper journal 
ism in a direct, understandable way. The 
authors showed deep appreciation of the 
problems and challenges students and teach 
ers face, both in the work on publications 
and in the learning of the tricks of the 
trade.

A good teacher's guide is available. Rec 
ommended for journalism class use and for 
school libraries. MRH.
THE STUDENT JOURNALIST AND 

WRITING THE NEW JOURNALISM 
by Joseph M. Webb. Richards Rosen Press, 
Inc. New York, N.Y. 10010. 1977. 
A completely unique and interesting ap 

proach to journalism. Webb's text outlines 
today's journalism: How to develop lively 
stories through dialogue and description, and 
how to abandon the doldrums of traditional 
writing in favor of a more exciting style, 
provided primarily by increased observation. 

Highly recommended for the high school 
composition classes as well as prospective 
feature story writers or columnists. BH. 
THE STUDENT JOURNALIST AS EDI 

TOR by Bill Ward Richards Rosen Press, 
Inc., New York, N.Y. 10010. 1977. 
This text, like other publications in the 

Student Journalist series, is concise, well 
written and easy to understand. The book 
outlines the fundamental aspects of being 
an editor for a student publication: From 
development of the staff to working with 
the printer.

Other sections of the book are devoted to 
working- with administration and staff, re 
sponsibilities to the community, and oper 
ating within the framework of the law.

This book will be a welcome addition to 
anyone's journalism library. BH. 
PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS A BASIC 

TEXT by Mark Jacobs and Ken Kokrda. 
National Textbook Company. Skokie, Illi 
nois 60076. 1977.
This text covers all the fundamentals of 

picture taking, printing, lighting, filter 
usage, exposure, history of photography, 
lenses, cameras and problems. It is well 
written, well illustrated and easy to under 
stand. It is of great value to all beginning 
photographers and can be a help to the 
more experienced.

Highly recommended for all newspaper 
and yearbook photographers, advisers, edi 
tors and all others who work with photo 
graphs. MRH.

aciazneA

YEARBOOK COPY by Judie Gustafson,
Palladium Publications, P. O. Box 10184,
Austin, Texas 78765. $4.
Yearbook Copy is a book that had to be 

written. In an age when the Pictures vs. 
Words controversy has raged so furiously, 
there is a great need for a sound approach 
to that most vital yearbook ingredient, copy. 
It is easy to slap together a couple of thou 
sand pictures and call it a yearbook, but it 
will not fill the need. Sound, informative 
copy is essential. Intelligent placement and 
display of that copy is the hallmark of a 
great yearbook.

Judie Gustafson has made a specialty of 
sparkling copy. Her book should be available 
to every yearbook staff member. It is a great 
contribution to the whole yearbook publish 
ing activity. Strongly recommended for class 
use, libraries, and for all teachers. MRH. 
YEARBOOK PLANNING. EDITING AND

PRODUCTION by N. S. Pattereon. The
Iowa State University Press. Ames. Iowa
50010.
This is a book that every yearbook staff 

member, editor, and adviser should read, 
study and ponder. It is characterized by 
sound, solid discussion of the whole spec 
trum of yearbook problems. The examples 
are well chosen and the photography section 
valuable. Highlay recommended for all 
yearbook staffs and school libraries. MEH. 
A DEFINITIVE STUDY OF YOUR FU 
TURE IN THE NEW WORLD OF COM 
MUNICATIONS by John Zacharias. Rich 
ards Rosen Press, Inc., 29 East 21st Street 
New York, N. Y. 10010. 1975. 14.80.

It would help any student considering a 
career in communications to study this 
book. It gives a good overview of the future 
of communications, basic careers, educa 
tional requirements, obtaining of basic ex 
perience, how to get a job, and a good bibli- 
lioeraphy. This book is recommended for 
journalism classrooms, libraries and coun 
selor's offices.

I BELIEVE by Grant Teaff and Sam Blair. 
Word Book PPublishing Company, Waco>
Texas, 1975.
/ Believe is primarily the story of Grant 

Teaff his career, his beliefs, and his rela 
tionship with his family, his team members, 
his staff, his friends, his fans, and his God. 
A very inspirational book for anyone and 
not a book just for coaches. The book is 
more inspirational and does not present 
coaching methods or techniques in any de 
lineated form. The book does point out 
Teaff's thoughts on motivation, which coin 
cide with Maslow's Theory of Motivation.

Summer Drama 
Study Available

A number of Texas colleges 
and universities have announced 
they will sponsor summer drama 
workshops for high school stu 
dents. Some of the workshops are 
devoted exclusively to drama. 
Others offer drama with another 
field of study.

In conjunction with the work 
shops, most colleges and univer 
sities offer high school drama di 
rectors an opportunity to ac 
quire additional college semester 
hours.

Some of the courses offered for 
teachers are: Musical Theatre, 
High School Play Production, Di 
recting in Secondary Theatre, 
Children's Theatre, Stagecraft, 
Acting, Theatre History and 
Make-up. This listing includes 
only a few of the course titles of 
fered this summer.

High school drama directors or 
students interested in furthering 
their knowledge of drama are re 
quested to contact the college or 
university of their choice for fur 
ther information concerning the 
summer program.

EVERY KID CAN WIN by Cal Botteril and 
Terry Orlick. Nelson-Hall, Chicago, 1976. 
An excellent book for fans, coaches, pros 

pective coaches, administrators and par 
ents. Authors point out ills in athletic activi 
ties when proper supervision at home and 
on the field is not provided. They also sug 
gest ways to start children right so they will 
enjoy sports and receive proper benefits 
from their participation.

dents as you possibly can. Even if 
some of them aren't prepared to do 
well on the test, they could take it 
for the experience, and be better 
prepared for it next year.

Compose Yourself

My other concern centers around 
the lack of creative musical expres 
sion at the beginning of musician's 
training. Many theory and applied 
teachers seem to feel that compos 
ing is something to reserve for ad 
vanced students. Wrong!

Students should compose from the 
very beginning. Using musical ma 
terials in a creative way helps stu 
dents relate to intervals, scales, 
chords, etc., as materials they can 
control and use, not just something 
they have to learn.

And it can help to make theory 
fun, as it should be. For example, a 
beginning assignment might be to 
write a melody to illustrate conjunct 
or disjunct motion. Each student 
would then perform the melody for 
the class, and the class can discuss 
what style it is, and how well it il 
lustrates the concept.

Important: The student should 
perform each composition exercise 
for the class, and the class should 
discuss the composition without see 
ing the notated music, thus empha 
sizing the importance of eartrain- 
ing.

At the TMEA convention, I dis 
tributed a ditto that contains sev 
eral suggestions for beginning com 
position projects. If you would like 
one, please write to Jerry Dean, Mu 
sic Department, University of Tex 
as, Austin, Texas 78712.

TSSEC Handbook Revision

I finally got around to revising 
the TSSEC Music Theory Contest 
Handbook. It needed revising be 
cause the exam has been alterec 
considerably from what it was when 
the original handbook was preparec 
by my predecessor, Ben Branch.

You can obtain a revised copy by 
sending 25 cents to UIL, Box 8028 
University Station, Austin, Texas 
78712.

The two changes since last year's 
test are: (1) On the composition 
portion, the students will have a 
choice between two melodies on 
which to base their composition, one 
tonal in the traditional sense and the 
other in a contemporary idiom; an< 
(2) the contestants will have a dia 
tonic chord progression to analyzi 
according to function (with Romar 
numerals) and inversion (with Ara 
bic numerals), including seventh 
chords.

Attend GAP Contests

Make plans to enjoy the excite 
ment with us May 2-6. If your ad 
ministration will permit and your 
schedule will allow, I encourage you 
to make every effort to bring stu 
dents and attend the 52nd State 
One-Act Play Contest.

Special ticket prices are available 
to those, attending the Conference B 
plays the first day and staying with 
us for the five day run through Con 
ference AAAA on Saturday. Tickets 
for the ten sessions (4:00 and 7:30 
p.m. daily, Tuesday through Satur 
day) are $16 for adults and $8 for 
students. Where else in the world 
could you see so much quality the 
atre for the price. One show in New 
York would cost more. Join us!

Critiques at the State GAP Con 
test will be similar to the past two 
years. Conference B-AAA are ar 
ranged for mornings following per 
formances from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon in the Education Annex, Uto 
pia Theatre. A special schedule for 
each critique will be arranged with 
directors in advance. The Confer 
ence AAAA critique will follow the 
awards ceremony Saturday evening. 
Sorry group, I can't find any other 
solution.

An Excellent Choice

I was delighted to hear from the 
Texas Education Agency recently 
that Philip Manning had been 
named to the position of Educa 
tional Program Director for Fine 
Arts in the Division of Curriculum 
Development, Department of Gen 
ial Education. Phil replaces our 

friend Don Irvin who retired last 
August. Phil has served as consul 
tant in instrumental music in TEA 
since 1966 and has done a great job. 
We are looking forward to the nam 
ing of a new drama consultant to 
work with Phil. We urge you all to 
support Phil's efforts.

Phil is also state chairman of the 
Texas Alliance for Arts Education 
and is currently planning an arts 
education conference titled, "What 
is Basic Education? A Statewide 
Conference on the Arts, Cognition, 
and Education" at Trinity Univer 
sity, San Antonio, June 11-13. Those 
interested in this vital program on 
arts education should contact Phil 
for details.

Job Well Done

We will miss Maurice Coats as ex 
ecutive director of the Texas Com 
mission on the Arts and Humanities. 
He has resigned effective August

SPELLING CHAMP Lyndon 

Laird, 1977 graduate of Grand- 

view High School, placed first in 

the spelling competition at the 

1977 UIL State Meet, held last 

May in Austin. Laird also com 

peted in slide rule and number 

sense, winning district honors in 

both, and is a member of The 

Society of Distinguished American 

High School Students.

1978. Coats has served the Arts in 
i'exas well. He is to be congratu- 
ated for all his efforts, thanked for

his friendship, and given all our
 ery best wishes.

Snyder High School and Jerry 
Worsham have been recently hon-
>red by being invited to participate 

as a performance group during the 
annual convention of the American
Theatre Association in New Orleans 

next August. This is an honor never
aefore afforded a Texas high school 
and I am greatly pleased the Texas 
secondary theatre program will be 
represented by a school and director 
among the best we have to offer.

Congratulations Jerry!

Application In The Mail

Applications for the 16th Annual
High School Theatre Workshop, 
June 6-July 8 are finally in the mail. 
Sorry for the delay, but you all still
lave time to apply. The program for 
this summer promises to be the most
productive and stimulating to date. 
The cost is no greater than last year 
and the running time is slightly
larger. Make sure your interested 
students complete the applications
 mmediately and submit drama di 
rector and character references at 
;he same time.

Teachers who plan to enroll for 
parallel course work in drama at 
UT-Austin should notify me im 
mediately. Teacher space is not lim 
ited, but must be scheduled in ad 
vance.

There are sufficient copies of the 
Handbook For One-Act Play, Eighth 
Edition to operate next year. A 
1978-79 Addendum will be mailed to 
all judges, contest managers, ad 
ministrators, and drama directors 
;arly in the school year. It will in 

clude all the information provided 
this year, corrections that were not 
made and plays added or deleted 
from the approved lists. Hang on 
to your white Eighth Edition of the 
GAP HANDBOOK, but please get 
rid of the old gold, green, or other 
versions. Would you believe that we 
have some directors still trying to 
operate with the 1971 version ?

Let's Work Harder

This has been an exceptional year 
for GAP. We had more of the good 
things and less of the bad than ever 
before. No other state has the num 
ber of highly qualified theatre edu 
cators we have in Texas. No one is 
more thankful than I, but I am not 
satisfied. We must work even harder 
to promote and strengthen Texas 
secondary theatre.

Space won't permit an individual 
thanks to all those supporting the 
UIL drama program this year. 
Please accept this THANK YOU as 
as being directed toward "you." I 
must, however, thank by name one 
who has contributed more, more 
often, over a longer period than 
most. Thank you Angus Springer.

Angus Springer has served as 
Chairman of the Department of 
Theatre at Southwestern University 
for thirty-four years. Dr. Springer 
is retiring in May, but he is current 
ly preparing his fifth production of 
OUR TOWN at Southwestern for 
April 19-21.

Angus is a very special man. He 

has been awarded every possible re 
cognition for theatre education in 
the Southwest and deserved every 
thing he received. Angus has served 
the UIL as a State Meet One-Act 
Play Contest critic judge more 
often than any other individual in 
the 51 year history. He has contrib 

uted much to all of us and we thank 
him for those many contributions.

We are looking forward to his fi 
nal directoral contribution as chair 

man at Southwestern, but we do not 
intend to suggest that such an active 

and vital force in Texas educational 
theatre make any plans to retire. 
We all plan to continue seeking the 
same help, guidance, and contribu 
tions from Angus Springer. I am 
sure you will not want to miss this 
show if you live anywhere in Cen 
tral Texas.

Good Show Angus! We will be 
looking for you as usual at the State 
Meet One-Act Play Contest in May.
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SOC, Canyon, Slaton, Robert Lee, Nazareth 
Capture 1978 State Girls' Basketball Crowns

Postscripts On Athletics

Begin Preparations 
For Fall Semester

By BILL FARNEY
State Athletic Director

With the present school year almost over, it seemed a good 
idea to list several items often overlooked and give sugges 
tions which could provide for a smooth transition into the 
fall semester.

Summer is time for a close look at athletic policies and 
school board approval of any new policies or changes. In view 
of recent court cases, most schools who have stated policies 
have successfully defended their position in lawsuits. Those 
who do not have a set of policies covering athletic participa 
tion and administration usually find themselves in precarious 
positions when facing a lawsuit.

With the age of accountability and court litigation now upon 
our society, school officials should not gamble with ta laizzez- 
faire policy of athletic administration. Put it in writing. Pro 
tect yourself and your school.

Summer Basketball Camps 
A studet will be ineligible for all 

athletic competition for a period of 
one year at the varisty level if that 
student attends any special training 
camp in football or basketball. Sum 
mer recreational programs those 
to all students, and athletes are not 
required by the coach to attend  
would not be a violation of this rule. 

If such recreation programs are 
held, it is suggested the persons in 
charge keep attendance of all par 
ticipants on a day-by-day basis to 
prove the program is not a summer 
athletic training camp. i

Summer Track
It would be a violation for a stu 

dent to participate in the World 
Team Track Tours competition in 
Europe this summer.

It would not be a violation for a 
student, in most instances, to par 
ticipate in a summer recreational 
track meet. These meets are local 
meets, and the individual pays his 
or her own entry fee and uses per 
sonal equipment instead of school 
equipment. Progressive meets such 
as the Junior Olympic qualifying 
meets at district, area, regional, or 
subsequent levels are also permis 
sible.

Any other meet of an invitational 
nature would be a violation of the 
track and field rules and would ren 
der a student ineligible for track 
and fiield the following year.

New Staff Orientation 
Care should be taken to orient 

new staff members with the League 
rules. It is particularly important to 
have continuity in a school district 
if the superintendent, principal, ath 
letic director, contest director, or 
coach is new to the school system.

By the time the new person be 
comes familiar with the rules, it 
may be too late. An in-service time 
slot or a specific conference with all 
persons directing League events 
would be a valuable addition to the 
opening-school agenda. The League 
office invites any school administra 
tor or contest director to contact any 
of its personnel for consultation, ad 
vice, or direction. A small amount of 
attention early in the school year 
may prevent an embarrassing inci 
dent.

Student Officiating and Pay
It is not a violation for high school 

students to officiate athletic contests 
and receive money for doing to. Care 
should be taken to see that the fee 
paid the student is no higher than 
the normal fee paid to a regular 
official.

In many areas, high school stu 
dents officiating serve two pur 
poses: (1) Students obtain valuable 
experience and training for later, 
more sophisticated officiating ex 
periences; (2) Schools are provided 
with officials for elementary or sub- 
varsity competition.

Often it is difficult to obtain regu 
lar, certified officials for these con 
tests. The League office encourages 
member schools to allow their stu 
dents the experience of sports offici 
ating.

How Rules Are Changed
The University Interscholastic 

League is a voluntary organization 
composed of member schools. These 
schools agree to abide by the letter 
and spirit of the rules. Through the 
Legislative Council and the annual 
spring ballot, each school has a voice 
in making the rules.

If you wish to have a rule change, 
contact the Lesgilative Council 
member from your conference and 
region. He will see that your request 
is brought to the proper committee 
for thoughtful consideration. Please

support the rules and abide by them 
 knowing that even though you 
may not agree, the majority of the 
League school support the regula 
tion.

Competition's Purpose
All of us in the League office ap 

preciate your cooperation. The phi 
losophy of the League centers 
around the welfare of the student. 
Proper control and planning are ne 
cessary to insure meaningful inter- 
school competition. Every activity is 
important. One sport or activity 
should not dictate to the others.

Participation is voluntary on the 
part of the students. Keeping this 
and the "amateur" concept in con 
stant focus provides for the maxi 
mum benefit for each youngster in 
volved in interschool contests. Edu 
cational benefits will accrue. Spon 
sors, officials, and participants will 
reap the maximum rewards from 
having an active part. The long 
hours, hard work and unselfish giv 
ing of time will be justified.

Campus 
Parking 
Limited
Due to traffic congestion, contes 

tants will not be allowed to bring 
cars onto the University of Texas 
campus during the state meets. 
Automobile and bus parking must 
be handled off-campus, League of 
ficials said.

To park and register at the 
League state meet headquarters, 
exit from Interstate (IH) 35 (also 
called the Interregional) at Manor 
Road. Parking space is available 
immediately west of, or behind the 
Villa Capri Motel, which is visible 
from IH-35.

The Thompson Conference Center
 site of the League's headquarters
 is located just south of 26th Street 
and each of Red River Street.

Typewriter delivery will be per 
mitted on campus and for picking 
up the machines when these events 
are concluded.

For these contestants, exit from 
IH-35 on Martin Luther King 
(MLK) Blvd. and proceed west to 
Speedway. Turn north on Speedway 
to the campus police booth. The 
campus officer will direct you where 
to park while you move your type 
writer to the contest site.

/ A/A/-V/A v^i i/Mviro iviemoers OT rne Uomerence nf\A/\ gins basketball cnampion aoutn OaK Olitf team 
of Dallas are: (Front row, l-r) Patti Waddy, Patricia Jacques, Marcia Terrell, Sandra London, Loretta Lister, 
Traci Williams, Terri Dansby, Priscilla Barnett. (Back row, l-r) Lilyan Reeves, Christene Walker, Elzie Hol- 
lins, Jasper Mann, Bridgett Phillips, Jackie Valentine, Ramona Dozier, Anita Foster, Jenice Robinson, Pam 
Green, assistant coach Celia McKinney, head coach Gary Blain, assistant coach Chuck Bailey.

NO. I IN B Members of the Conference B state championship Nazareth team are (Front row, l-r) Sharon 
Carter, Ladonna Brockman, Glenda Gerber, Paula Maurer, Germaine Polhmeier, Dianne Hochstein, Do- 
retta Ramaekers, (Back row, l-r) Karleen Kleman, Karen Schultze, Colleen Gerber, Lynora Braddock, Cheryl 
Hartman, Lori Gerber, Michele Acker and coach George Cox.

The Canyon Eagles capped a dec 
ade of girls basketball 'excellence 
by: (1) Compiling an undefeated 
40-0 season; (2) knocking off three 
eventual state champions during the 
regular season; and (3) winning 
their fourth girls state champion- 
hip during the 28th annual UIL 
rate tournament, held March 9, 10, 

. 1 at the Special Events Center in 
Austin.

Though center-stage, the Eagles, 
in their tenth consecutive appear 
ance at the state tournament, shared 
the spotlight with state titlists 
South Oak Cliff of Dallas (AAAA), 
laton (AA), Robert Lee (A) and 

Nazareth (B).
Still, there was little question as 

to who was the show's main attrac 
tion. During the regular season, the 
Panhandle team rolled up a 6-0 rec 
ord against SOC, Slaton and Naza 
reth as well as defeated highly re 
garded Monterey of Lubbobck, Dun- 
canville and Dimmitt.

In the tournament finals, the 
Eagles crushed Tuloso-Midway of 
Corpus Christi, 59-37, behind a 26 
point effort by Merry Johnson and 
a defensive performance that al 
lowed the Cherokees but one point 
in the thir quarter.

In the Conference AAA semi 
finals, Canyon knocked off George 
town, 77-52, while Tulso-Midway 
bumped Carthage, 59-50, despite a 
31 point showing by the Bulldogs' 
Cynthia Jennings.

Conference AAAA

South Oak Cliff's Anita Foster 
poured in 30 points, and Loretta 
Lister added 24 to offset a 37 point 
performance by Victori's Cynthia 
Barefield and lead the Golden Bears 
to a 70-62 victory and their second 
consecutive AAAA title.

Defensively, SOC was led by 
Bridgett Phillips, who hauled down 
12 rebounds in the championship 
game.

In the semifinal contests, the de 
fending champs whipped Clear 
Creek, 86-47, and Victoria knocked 
off Lubbock Monterey, 65-47.

Conference AA
Lynn Webb scored 26 points and 

Chris Kennedy and Cynthia Robin 
son added 14 and 13 respectively to 
lead the Slaton Tigerettes to a 55- 
45 win over Granbury in the Confer 
ence AA championship tilt.

The Granbury duo of Gwen Stew- 
art and Joyce Gregory combined for 
43 points, but could not plug a see- 
on half scoring spree by Slaton, that 
out-pointed the Pirates 34-21 in the 
final two quarters.

In the semifinals, Webb scored 34 
and Robinson and Kennedy added 25 
and 17 respectively to lead Slaton to 
a 78-50 roughing of Pflugerville, 
while Granbury knocked off Pala- 
cios 63-48.

Conference A

Lisa Devoll and Vicki Gartman 
poured in 22 and 13 points respec 
tively, and a stout defense held 
Cushing's Phyllis Gamble to 19 
points, leading Robert Lee to a 44- 
41 win over the Galcats and the 
Conference A championship.

Robert Lee trailed twice in the 
first half, 2-0 eight seconds into the 
game, and by 20-15 with 3:57 left in 
the opening quarter. Lisa -Devoll, 
however, pumped in four jump shots 
and Robert Lee went into the dress 
ing rooms with a 25-23 lead.

Gushing was never out of the 
game and, in fact, trailed 42-41 with 
26 seconds left to play, but Gartman 
sank two free throws with 12 sec 
onds left to ice the victory.

In the semifinal bouts, Robert Lee 
tripped Vega 64-47 and Gushing, led 
by an incredible 42 point effort by 
Phyllis Gamble, eased past Snook, 
48-47.

Conference B

Cheryl Hartman hit 10 of 14 field 
goals for 21 points and Glenda Ger- 
ber and Karen Schlute scored 14 and 
12 points respectively to lead Naza 
reth to a 47-39 win over Graford in 
the Conference B state finals.

Kim Nowak fired in 23 for Graford 
and kept the Jackrabbits in the 
game until the final minutes, when 
Nazareth broke a 43-43 tie, opened 
a six point lead, and held on for the 
10-poin win.

Schlute and Hartman poured in 
29 and 27 points respectively to lead 
the Swiftettes to a 71-43 pounding 
of Avinger in the semifinals while 
Graford withstood a 30 point per 
formance by Misti Jones to defeat 
Crawford, 53-50.

1977-78 Girls' Basketball 
List of Champions

Conference AAAA
District Winners: 1. Burges (El Paso), 2. 

Parkland (El Paso), 3. Bye, 4. Monterey

(Lubbock), 5. Lee (Midland), 6. Bye, 7. 
Lewisville, 8. Arlington, 9. Duncanville, 10. 
Wilmer-Hutchins (Hutchins), 11. Adams 
(Dallas).

12. South Oak Cliff (Dallas), 13. Piano, < 
14. Marshall, 15. Richfield (Waco), 16. Con- j 
roe, 17. Bye, 18. Bye, 19. Bye, 20. Bye, 21.1 
Sterling (Baytown), 22. West Orange-Stark 
(Orange), 23. Clear Creek (League City).

24. Pearland, 25. Victoria, 26. Johnstori, 
(Austin), 27. Carroll (Corpus Christi), 28. 
Weslaco, 29. Judson (Converse), 30. Jay 
(San Antonio), 31. Houston (San Antonio), 
32. Clemens (Schertz).

Regional Winners: Monterey (Lubbock), 
South Oak Cliff (Dallas), Clear Creek 
(League City), Victoria.

State Winner: SOUTH OAK CLIFF 
(DALLAS).

Conference AAA

District Winners: 1. Canyon, 2. Ectur 
(Odessa), 3. Lake View (San Angelo), 4. , 
Stephenville, 5. Azle, 6. DeSoto, 7. Dainger-1 
field, 8. Carthage, 9. Cleveland, 10. Tombail,| 
11. Midway (Waco).

12. Georgetown, 13. Southwest (San An i 
tonio), 14. Columbia (West Columbia), 
Tuloso-Midway (Corpus Christi), If, 
Donna.

Regional Winners: Canyon, Carthage, ^ 
Georgetown, Tuloso-Midway (Corpus 
Christi).

State Winner: CANYON

Conference AA

District Winners: 1. Spearman, 2. Olney, 
3. Dimmitt, 4. Abernathy, 5. Slaton, 6. Wy- 
lie (Abilene), 7. Crane, 8. Fabens, 9. Co- 
manche, 10. Northwest (Justin), 11. 
Granbury.

12. Midlothian, 13. Canton, 14. Pittsburg, 
15. Prairiland (Pattonville), 16. Bye, 17. 
Warren, 18. Kountze, 19. Tarkington (Cleve 
land), 20. Bellville, 21. Teague, 22. Robinson 
(Waco), 23. Pflugerville.

24. Burnet, 25. Bastrop, 26. Palacios, 27. 
Hayes (Kyle), 28. Devine, 29. Goliad, 30. 
George West, 31. United (Laredo), 32. Ly- 
ford.

Regional Winners: Slaton, Granbury, 
Pflugerville, Palacios.

State Winner: SLATON.

Conference A

District Winners: 1. Phillips (Borger), 2. 
Claude, 3. Vega , 4. Hale Center, 5. Shal- 
lowater, 6. Iraan, 7. Crowell, 8. Hawley, 9. 
Robert Lee, 10. Goldthwaite, 11. China 
China Spring.

12. Millsap, 13. Archer City, 14. Potts- 
boro, 15. Coppell, 16. Cooper, 17. Cayuga, 
18. Gushing, 19. Spring Hill (Longview), 
20. Harleton, 21. Elysian Fields, 22. West 
Sabine (Pineland), 23. Kennard.

24. Centerville, 25. Deweyville, 26. Dan- 
bury, 27. Snook. Rogers, 29. Blanco, 30. 
Jourdanton, 31. Falls City, 32. Banquete.

Regional Winners: Vega, Robert Lee, 
Gushing, Snook.

State Winner: ROBERT LEE.

Conference B

District Winners: 1. Channing, 2. Fol- 
lett, 3. Groom, 4. No winner repdrted, 5. 
Nazareth, 6. Sudan, 7. Anton, 8. Whiteface, 
9. Sands (Ackerly), 10. Forsan, 11. Ira.

12. Girard-Jayton (Jayton), 13. Eola. 14. 
Sanderson, 15. Fort Davis, 16. San Elizario, 
17. Brookesmith, 18. Gustine, 19. Priddy, 20. 
Meridian, 21. Abbott, 22. Godley, 23. Hucka- 
bay (Stephenville)."

24. German, 25. Trent, 26. Goree, 27. Chil- 
licothe, 28. Megargel, 29. Forestburg, 30. 
Bye 31. Krum, 32. Graford, 33. Valley View, 
34. Rayburn (Ivanhoe), 35. Little Elm.

36. Celeste, 37. Delmar (Paris), 38. North 
Hopkins (Sulphur Springs), 39. Avinger, 
40. Bye, 41. Central Heights (Nacogdoches), 
42. Bye, 43. Zavalla. 44. LaPoynor (Larue), 
45. Bye, 46. Coolidge, 47. Trinidad.

48. Bye, 49. High Island, 50. Colmesneil, 
51. lola, 52. Bye. 53. Crawford, 54. Salado, 
55. Bye, 56. Jarrell, 57. Round Top Carmine 
(Carmine), 58. Bye, 59. Moulton.

60. Austwell-Tivoli (Tivoli), 61 Utopia, 
62. D'Hanis, 63. Bye, 64. Agua Dulce.

Regional Winners: Nazareth, Graford, 
Avinger, Crawford.

State Winner: NAZARETH.

-,_

BEST IN AAA iviemoers or rne undereaTea ^omerence AAA gins DasKetbail championship Canyon 
team are: (Front row, l-r) Shonda King, Rhonda Kimbrough, Cyndy Hair, Linda Plain, Cindy Maddox, and 
Cindy Todd. (Back row, l-r) manager Barbara Brooks, Teri Morrison, Nancy Walling, Mary Summers, Sharon 
Brown, Merry Johnson, Janet Brown, Glenda Williams, Paulette Burrhus, Don Evans, Mrs. Barbara Schneider 
and coach Bob Schneider.

TOPS IN AA Members of the Conference AA winning Slaton team are (Front row, l-r) Peggy Alspaugh, 
Chris Kennedy, Linda Lewis, Roxanne McDonald, Sherrie Eakin, Esoleta Whaley, Debbie Heinrich, and 
Jill Basinger. (Back row, l-r) manager Pam Ford, Phyllis Heinrich, manager Dena Samble, manager Sherrie 
Bradford, Teri Huckabee, Barbara Anzley, Cynthia Robinson, Debbie Bednarz, Lynn Webb, Janee Jen- 
son, assistant coach Janet Fails and head coach Cathy Wilson.

Richardson Takes Girls' Crown

Memorial Wins Swim Title
Longtime Texas swim power 

Memorial High of Houston raced 
away to an unprecedented sixth UIL 
state boys championship while Rich 
ardson nabbed its first girls state 
title in highlighting action of the 
ninth annual swim meet, held March 
17-18 at the University of Texas 
Olympic Swim Center in Austin.

Memorial edged defending cham 
pion Clear Lake of League City 43- 
35 to grab the championship which 
they claimed from 1970 through 
1974. Clear Lake won the title in 
1976 and 77.

Bounding out the boys field were 
Dallas Adams (29), Richardson 
(26) Midland Lee (19), Alamo 
Heights of San Antonio (16), Fort

Worth Arlington Heights (14) and 
Fort Worth Western Hills, Arling 
ton and Kingsville, all with 11 
points.

New Records Set

Three boys records fell during the 
meet, the first coming in the 200- 
yard freestyle where Derek Taylor 
of Cypress-Fairbanks finished at 
1:41.78 to smash the established 
mark, set in 1974 by Scott MacDon- 
ald of Dallas White at 1:41.96.

Kevin Pfister of Kingsville 
clipped off a 4:36.33 in the 500-yard 
freestyle to eclipse the established 
mark of 4:37.90, set in 1977 by 
David Varner of Spring Woods 
(Houston).

The final boys mark to fall was

the 100-yard backstroke, where 
Mike Tonery of Memorial of Hous 
ton swam to a 52.60 timing, break 
ing the record of 58.04, set in 1976 
by David Greenwood of Clear Lake.

Richardson Girls Win

The competition in the girls' field 
was a bit more one-sided, with 
Richardson claiming an 11 point 
win over Houston Westchester, 46- 
35. Spring and Clear Creek (League 
City) tied for third with 28 points, 
followed by San Antonio Roosevelt 
(24), San Antonio MacArthur (15), 
Clear Lake (League City, 13) San 
Antonio Churchill (12) and El Paso 
Coronado and San Antonio Holmes 
(11 each).

In addition to winning the state 
title, the Richardson girls' 200-yard 
medley relay team set a new state 
record in the event with a 1:52.03 
timing. The old mark was set in 
1977 by Houston Memorial at 
1:53.71.

Other records broken included 
the 200-yard freestyle, where Susan 
Mungavin of Houston Westchester 
swam to a 1:51.71 clocking to break 
the existing mark of 1:51.82, set in 
1976 by Lisa Kelsey of Ingleside.

The final record to fall was the 
100-yard breaststroke, where Cassie 
Cochran of San Antonio Churchill 
swam to a 1:06.53 timing, breaking 
the existing mark of 1:08.53, set in 
1977 by Helen Hyde, also of San 
Antonio Churchill.

CONFERENCE A TITLIST Members of the Robert Lee team, Conference A girls basketball champion 
ship team, are (Front row, l-r) Vicki Gartman, Elsa DeLaPena, Debbie Askins, Karen Kay Flowers, Betty 
Flowers, Jana Hodd, Renea Flanagen, Kellye Percifull, Dianna Tinkler, (Back row, l-r) Sammye Joe Baker, 
Debbie Smith, Joy English, Stella Bickley, Carla Wojtek, Lisa Devoll, Cindy Walker, Karen Rasco, Carolyn 
Simpson, coach Ronnie Ruff, Clyde Dukes.
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